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Learning happening across spaces
Context: Self Regulated Learning
Self-Regulated Learning → no guidance → no feedback → no support
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(RQ-MAIN) How can we store, model and analyse
multimodal data to predict performance in human learning? 
(RQ1) Which architecture allows the collection and storage 
of multimodal data in a scalable and efficient way?
(RQ2) What is the best way to model multimodal data to 
apply supervise machine learning techniques?
(RQ3) Which machine learning model is able to produce 
learner specific predictions on multimodal data?
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Participants
• 9 PhD students at Welten institute
• Different disciplines












3 weeks of data collection 
Phase 2
Validation
2 weeks of data collection and prediction





Body: physiological (heart-rate) 
and physical responses 
(steps) - from Fitbit HR
Activities: applications used 
during learning 
from RescueTime
Context: weather data 
from OpenWeatherMap





How productive was 
last activity?
Stress
How stressful was 
last activity?
Challenge
How challenging was 
last activity?
Abilities
How prepared did you 
feel for the activity? 
FLOW
Participants rate hourly, from 7AM to 7PM
A scalable web app!
Client: Bootstrap + Jquery
Sever: GoogleApp + Python
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• PULL data from the 3rd party APIs
• Make the xAPI triples
• PUSH data in the LRS














• Time Series: tabular representation
• 5 minutes intervals 
• Enough samples now!
• Easier view for Machine Learning






Issue 1) Feature extraction from Time Series
Heart Rate Variability and 
Heart Rate Entropy… 
didn’t work
SOLUTION





















Issue 2) Activity data very sparse
Rule based grouping of applications
Learners’ activity can be compared!














Issue 5) Random vs continuous data
Independence constraint
Knowing one value of et for 
one observation does not 
help us to guess value of 
et+1
yt = α  + βX t + et





Mixed Effect Linear Model 
x0 x1 x2 ... xn-1 xn g y
t0 x x x ... x x 1 y
t1 x x x ... x x 1 y
t2 x x x ... x x 2 y
t... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 y
tp
-1
x x x x x x 3 y
tp ? ? --- --- --- --- x ?
Random EffectsFixed Effects Group






Issue 6) Inter-subject variability




normalised wrt each 
learner






The architecture developed was able of: 
1. Importing great number of sensor data in xAPI
format;
2. combining sensor data with self-reports
3. programmatically transform xAPI data 
4. train predictive models & reuse them
5. save the predictions to compare with actual values
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RQ2) Represent multimodal data
• Multiple Instance Representation 
• Each learning sample is a 5 minute interval
• It’s suitable for machine learning
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RQ3) Machine learning model
• Linear Mixed Effect Models allow 
1. taking into account data specific to each 
learner
2. distinguish between fixed and random 
effects
3. Take categorical data into account.
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Limitations
• Low accuracy of predictions
R-Square tests Stress: 0.32, Challenge: 0.22, Flow score: 
0.16, Abilities: 0.08, Productivity: 0.05.
• Real-time issues
Fitbit synchronisation, Virtual Machine performance
• 3rd party API constraints




• Data driven 
• Real Time feedback 
• Visualisations can show feedback
• Seamless data collection
• Multimodal dataset for reserach
• Reusable architecture
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*Börner, Tabuenca, Storm, 
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Check my poster!
